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Abstract. Like many countries Bulgaria has faced serious problems concerning the stray dog population dynamics. Today, municipal authorities widely apply
the catch-castrate-release method which allows for free roaming dogs to be caught, vaccinated, castrated, tagged and subsequently released. Some of these
dogs are reported to having exhibited aggressive behaviour and performed attacks on people and conspecific animals, which along with the increased number
of incidents of domestic dog bites, requires further investigation into the displays and management of canine aggression. The current research has focused on
the analysis of good international practices, the study of national legislation and a case study of two municipal shelters in Stara Zagora and Kazanlak
respectively and their policies in coping with aggressive behaviour. Overall, results indicate that despite certain underlying common trends, there are also basic
differences regarding the measures undertaken by shelter staff. Problems such as shortage of personnel and the lack of qualified animal behaviour experts and
a standardized behaviour evaluation test impede progress work and make canine aggression management a hard task to achieve.
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Introduction
Without doubt dogs have been among the first animals to be
domesticated by humans and throughout the years they have
proven useful in various ways including hunting, guarding the herds
of livestock, serving as police or rescue dogs, assisting people with
disabilities, participating in animal assisted therapies or simply being
companions and friends providing unconditional love for millions of
people around the world. Yet, studies in recent years have found out
that the rising number of stray dogs and unwanted pets constitutes a
serious issue in society (Kdolsky, 2008). Animal shelters are
overcrowded with dogs being either relinquished by their owners or
found freely roaming the streets. Only a small percentage of these
animals find a new home, whereas many of them are humanely
euthanized. One of the main reasons for relinquishment (Salman et
al., 1998; Orihel and Fraser, 2008) and euthanasia (Lepper et al.,
2002; Orihel et al., 2005) proves to be failure of temperament testing
and in particular displays of aggression towards other dogs and/or
people. The relatively high growth of dog-bites inflicted on both
children and adults (Guy et al., 2001; Bollen and Horowitz, 2008)
adds to the problem of aggressive household pets and free ranging
dogs and creates a strong anti-dog lobby. Citizens are concerned
about their safety and health, aware of possible dangers such as
incidental dog attacks, a risk of zoonotic diseases, environmental
contamination, loud barking causing noise disturbance at night, etc.
At the same time many non-government organizations work for the
prevention of cruelty to animals trying to achieve a guarantee for
their ethical treatment and welfare. In this line of thought, finding an
effective and humane method for dealing with the problem requires a
careful analysis of previous measures, as well as a thorough
investigation into the question of behavioral testing and
* e-mail: annarnaudova@abv.bg
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management.
The goal of the current research is an analytical study of the
policies of shelters concerning the management, control and
eventual corrective intervention of canine aggression.
The goal is to be accomplished through the following tasks:
- Study of the international experience and good practices
related to the management of dog shelters and the treatment of
canine aggression.
- Analysis of the national legislative framework.
- Case study of two municipal dog shelters in Bulgaria and
their policy in the management of aggressive behaviour.

Material and methods
The current project research was conducted in two stages. The
first focused on the theoretical study of internet resources and
printed materials including periodicals, reports, articles, books,
presentations and legislative acts concerning stray dog population
control and the exhibits and management of canine aggression
among sheltered animals. The latter included a practical
investigation into the activities and aggressive behaviour
management of two relatively small municipal shelters in Stara
Zagora and Kazanlak. Initial telephone conversations were held with
each of the directors of the two dog shelters. On their consent to
participate in the research, each of them was given a questionnaire
to complete in order to determine the percentage of aggressive dogs
entering the shelter for a period of one year including sex and breed
characteristics and the shelter's policy towards aggressive animals.
Policies were examined in terms of ways for observation, gathering
of information and dog evaluation, types of corrective measure (if

any) undertaken by the shelter staff in the treatment and
management of canine aggression and whether or not aggressive
dogs were given for adoption or humanely euthanized.
The following methods were incorporated in the research
implementation: literary analysis of printed materials; interned
research into on-line data bases; interviews with shelter managers;
questionnaires being distributed and completed; analysis and
synthesis of the final results.
Methods employed in stray dog management
For many years attempts to solve the problem with stray dogs
and unwanted pets were limited to the catching and subsequent
euthanasia of the animals. This method was practiced in Italy, Brazil,
India, Bulgaria and other countries. In the USA specially trained units
were created. The initial results indicated a temporary decrease in
population growth which was later compensated with the birth of a
new generation of dogs which replaced those that had been caught
and euthanized, thus creating a more serious problem and allowing
for the growth of the population to reach the holding capacity of the
environment – the number of animals that can be supported in an
area depending on the availability of food, water and breeding
grounds (BAS report, 2007; Krishna, 2008). The catch-and-kill
method proved inefficient since the number of remaining animals
would have a higher survival rate and numbers would finally level off.
According to a research conducted by Dr. Klaus Wagner in
2001 despite the fact that the number of dogs euthanized in the city
of Sofia for the period 1998-2000 came to 10-15 thousand a year, the
overall number of stray dogs remained relatively stable (Wagner,
2007).
In recent years one of the most successful ways for solving the
problem with free roaming animals has become the catch-castraterelease method (Tomescu, 2008). This is a no-kill method that
enables specialized services to catch stray dogs which are then
spayed/neutered and subsequently returned to the same places
where the animals have been initially picked up. All dogs are tagged
and registered during the process, which allows for the tracking of
their numbers. Priority measures suggested by the World Health
Organization (WHO) include spaying of female dogs to avoid
unwanted pregnancies and the rearing of young animals (BAS
report, 2007).
Other good practices involve limiting of food resources (the use
of specially designed closed rubbish containers, secured dung-hills,
etc.); registration and identification of household pets (using
microchips and other means to trace ownership and reduce the
number of abandoned animals); free access to information and
education of the public, etc.
Canine aggression management
Behavioral evaluation seems to be one of the most challenging
tasks faced by shelter workers dealing with impounded canines.
Assessing a dog's temperament can be a difficult, time-consuming
and sometimes a risky undertaking. At the same time understanding
a dog's “personality”, a result of both genetic and environmental
influences (Varlyakov, 1999; Ivanov et al., 2007) and certain
endogenous and exogenous factors (Uzunova et al., 2007), is
essential for a variety of reasons. It enables safe handling of the
animal, determines the choice of suitable housing and kennel
conditions, indicates probable adoptability and matching to an
appropriate adopter, and last but not least, allows for eventual
intervention and corrective measures in case of behavioral
problems.
In evaluating canine behaviour some shelters rely solely on
information provided by owners at relinquishment or animal patrol
officers at intake, as well as on direct observation by staff (Reid et al.,

2004; Orihel et al., 2005). Others conduct behavioral assessment
which includes testing for aggression towards people and
conspecifics. According to Reid et al among simulated everyday
events the most common are: friendly approach by a stranger;
response to basic obedience commands; playing tug-of-war;
approach by an unfamiliar dog; mock veterinary exam; removal of
food bowl while the dog is eating, etc. (Reid et al., 2004). Although
behavioral evaluation is performed by qualified animal behaviour
experts due to the absence of a standardized behavior test or/and
the unreliability of existing tests some animals might eventually
escape detection of aggressive traits in their temperament and end
up being placed for adoption. Possible explanations can be
sickness, boredom or stress experienced by kenneled animals, as
well as inability of the test to stimulate the dog's triggers for
aggressive behaviour (Christensen et al., 2007; Bollen and
Horowitz, 2008). Once diagnosed, aggressive behavior is managed
by means of either humane destruction (euthanasia), or by
implementation of rehabilitation techniques such as housing dogs
individually, restricting visual contact with conspecifics, limiting
handling to experienced staff, introducing a gradual step-by-step
socialization process and applying a positive reinforcement strategy.
Yet, due to differences in shelter policies, financial constraints, lack
of time, lack of experienced shelter staff and a scientifically validated
rehabilitation program, behaviour modification can be a hard task to
achieve (Orihel et al., 2005). There is a need for long-term
objectives, consistency and continued treatment to maintain the
desirable behavioral change. (Reid et al., 2004; Orihel and Fraser,
2008). In Bulgaria, issues related to stray dogs and canine
aggression have posed serious questions in society and are
predominantly treated in animal welfare and veterinary practice
legislations.
Bulgarian legislative framework in treating canine aggression
Up to the recent moment animal protection and welfare have
been generally regulated by the Law on Veterinary Activity (LVA) and
the Animal Protection Act (APA). Both laws deal with some issues
concerning animal aggression.
Chapter VII of the Law on Veterinary Activity (2009) addresses
questions related to the protection and humane treatment of
animals. Section I article 150 postulates the main rights and
responsibilities of pet owners, animal caretakers and shelter
managers. Problems related to animal aggression are only partly
discussed in Sections I and VII of the above chapter. Under article
150 (2) food and water bowls are required to be arranged in such a
way as to minimize any triggering of aggressive competition among
animals. Articles 151 (2) and 151 (3) respectively ban the use of
animals for fighting and entertaining purposes which might inflict
pain, suffering, damage or death upon the animal, as well as
hounding dogs on one another. Meanwhile article 151 (15) of the law
forbids housing together animals belonging to different or the same
species when this may arouse aggression. The new Law on
Veterinary Activity cancels the inhumane practice which allowed for
the euthanasia of animals which had not been searched for by their
owners during the obligatory two-week period stay and which
prevented the stray animals from being released to their natural
environment following the catch-castrate-release method. In
accordance with the newly functioning law (article 179 (3))
euthanasia can be legally performed in one of the following cases:
when animals suffer from an incurable disease, have undergone
pathological changes and are subsequently experiencing pain and
suffering; when attempts have been made to restrict the outspread
of a contagious disease which jeopardizes the health of both people
and animals; after the end of experimental work which has caused
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the animals irreversible pathological changes, pain and suffering; in
cases of aggressive behaviour which puts human and animal lives in
danger (emphasis added). Article 177 (1) of the law obliges owners
to walk their canines companions on leash and secure the dog with a
muzzle in case of aggressive displays. In order to reduce the number
of unwanted dogs roaming the streets and to control their population
dynamics, the LVA, APA and the Local Tax and Fee Law exempt the
owners of castrated pets from paying taxes thus encouraging the
spaying and neutering of animals. In the LVA's Additional Decrees
the term “aggressive dogs” is defined to refer to “dogs displaying a
spontaneous abnormal reaction towards people or animals which,
depending on the nature of its strength and character, can result in
an inflicted injury or death” (LVA, 2009). At the same time the law
does not explain who should be directly involved in solving the stray
dog problem, neither does it provide clues as to who is supposed to
evaluate canine behaviour and decide on whether a dog is actually
aggressive and has to be humanely destroyed.
The new Animal Protection Act (2008), which has been in force
since 31/01/2008, postulates the good practices in relation to animal
welfare and determines public authorities', private citizens' and legal
entities' responsibilities concerning animal protection and wellbeing. In compliance with Chapter IV owners of companion animals
are obliged to prevent any displays of abnormal aggression which
their dog might exhibit in public places or in situations threatening the
life and health of both people and animals.
Ordinance № 39 (2009) determines the conditions necessary
for the rearing of companion animals in accordance with their
physiological and behavioral characteristics. Owners of companion
animals are bound to rear them in such a way as to avoid the
triggering of aggressive behaviour (article 7 (2)). The law bans the
bringing together of animals exhibiting natural or acquired
intolerance to each other (article 7 (4)). Furthermore, owners are
obliged to exercise immediate control over their pets to secure the
health and life of both people and animals. Sections II and VII require
owners to seek professional help for their dogs in case behavioral
problems arise. In section III special attention is paid to the collective
rearing of animals and the measures necessary for the minimization
of stress, aggression, undesirable fighting and copulation.
Since 01/07/2009 Ordinance № 41 (2009), issued by the
Minister of Agriculture and Food has been in force. It sets the
necessary requirements for places where pets are reared, bred
and/or offered for sale and for animal shelters and hotels. Section III
settles the questions about animal intake. Aggressive animals are to
be seized and impounded within the next 24-48 hours of receiving
the call. When relinquishing animals to shelters all owners are
required to provide information about the animal's behavioral habits
and pay for using the shelter's services. According to article 117,
Section IV all sick and/or aggressive animals have to be kept
separately. Staff members must keep records of the animals'
conditions, bahaviour and habits on a daily basis and if necessary
inform a veterinarian. All the information is to be recorded in the
animals' individual profile cards.
Local authorities are generally responsible for issues related to
stray dogs and for the maintenance of municipal shelters. Currently
Bulgaria has Municipal Programmes for Stray Dog Population
Control (2008) and Shelter Rules and Regulations, and city councils
have approved of Orders for the Sequence and Conditions for the
Rearing of Animals in Built-up Areas.
Despite the existing legislative framework previous studies
(BAS report 2007, Naydenov, 2008; Wagner, 2001) indicate that
research into stray dog dynamics and the implementation of
Bulgaria's national legislation has been confined mainly to the region
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of Sofia. This deficiency in building an overall picture of the situation
in the country paired with the need for investigating further into the
matter of problematic behavioral management and aggressive
behaviour in particular, calls for a more detailed analysis and a case
study.
Case Study
Initially, managers and members of staff from 7 dog shelters in
Bulgaria were contacted on the phone. The goals of the project were
explained to them and they were asked to participate by answering
the questions in the questionnaire. Since participation was entirely
on a voluntary basis, only three out of the eight animal shelters
agreed to take part after personal face-to-face talks with their
directors. These were the stray dog shelters in Stara Zagora,
Kazanlak and Dimitrovgrad. The questionnaires consisting of 15
questions were handed out to each of directors. The latter were
subsequently contacted on the phone to clarify some of the answers
provided and for additional information. The questions aimed to find
out the nature of the facility (municipal, NGO's, privately owned,
etc.), the number of animals passing the shelter for a period of one
year – from 01/01/2008 to 01/01/2009 including those at intake, the
number of animals being castrated, euthanized, adopted or having
died or escaped from the enclosures. Only two of the three shelters
(Stara Zagora and Kazanlak) were able to provide relevant
information for the study period. It turned out that due to managerial
changes in Dimitrovgrad shelter the register contained information
which could be considered reliable for only half of the study period
and therefore the third shelter was excluded from the investigation.
Later on, in the subsequent comparative study between Stara
Zagora and Kazanlak shelters the correlation between the overall
number of animals and the number of animals with aggressive
behaviour was brought into question along with sex and breed
specific issues. Shelters were asked whether they would accept
dogs with a known history of aggression and how they evaluated and
observed dogs' behaviour on a daily basis. Furthermore, answers
indicated whether problematic dogs with displays of aggression
would be euthanized or placed for adoption. In those cases when
they were not humanely destroyed, the questionnaire tried to find out
whether the dogs were placed for immediate adoption (and if
potential adopters were informed about their behavioral history) or
whether the shelter staff intervened and tried to rehabilitate
aggressive canines by undertaking corrective measures such as
socialization and positive reinforcement. Participants were finally
asked whether they believe that specialized training courses and
working with animal behaviour experts would be beneficial for
dealing with problematic canine behaviour in their shelter.
Outcomes
The two shelters are situated in urban areas in relatively close
proximity to each other. Each of them is located in the outskirts of the
city, away from pubic places and residential areas. The shelters were
registered in accordance with the Law on Veterinary Activity, artlicle
137 and have conducted their activities since 2005.
The shelter for stray and unwanted dogs in Stara Zagora is a
strictly municipal shelter in Zora neighborhood functioning in
compliance with LVA and APA, the Order for the Sequence and
Conditions for the Rearing of Animals in Built-up Areas in force from
16/06/2008 and the Programme for Stray Dog Population Control in
the Region of Stara Zagora Municipality. The shelter is responsible
for the catching of stray dogs in the city of Stara Zagora with a
territory of 85,786 sq km and a population of approximately 142, 000
citizens. The shelter employs 3 staff members and for the period of
one year (01/01/2008 – 01/01/2009) it received 279 stray or
unwanted dogs. 189 of them were castrated and returned to the

places where they had been initially caught following the catchcastrate-release method. 20 animals were adopted, 9 were lost or
managed to escape, 35 puppies died of canine parvovirus and 26
animals were euthanized. Of the 26 humanely destroyed, 15 were
dogs with displays of aggression towards humans or other animals
and they were euthanized in accordance with article 179 (3) of LVA.
Kazanlak shelter for stray and unwanted dogs is supported by
an Austrian-Bulgarian non-government animal foundation. The
shelter is also a municipal entity under the regulations of LVA and
APA, the Order for the Sequence and Conditions for the Rearing of
Animals in Built-up Areas in Kazanlak Municipality and the
Programme for Stray Dog Population Control in the Region of
Kazanlak Municipality. The shelter has 2 employees and serves the
needs of the town of Kazanlak with a territory of 36,067 sq km and a
population about 51,000. For a period of one year (01/01/2008 –
01/01/2009) 298 animals entered the shelter. 277 of them were
castrated and released, 8 were adopted and 1 dog was euthanized
as a result of a severe skin condition. The shelter staff admits that
there were death casualties among the puppies but since the dogs
were too young these incidents were not statistically recorded. 3
dogs were considered missing or lost and 5 animals showed obvious

signs of aggression. Of the 5 aggressive dogs 4 were adopted for the
purpose of serving as guard dogs and the fifth remained in the
shelter due to its complete loss of sight.
Table 1 below represents the data information from the registers
of the two stray dog shelters. The analysis of the results indicates
that there is a successful implementation of the catch-castraterelease method in the two shelters, the results being higher in
Kazanlak with 277 animals (93 %) compared to the stray dog shelter
in Stara Zagora with 189 (67,8%) animals respectively (Figure 1A).
The latter has a higher percentage of adopted dogs - 7,2 % whereas
the shelter in Kazanlak has 2,7 % of adopted animals. (Figure1B).
Meanwhile Stara Zagora has a bigger number of euthanized dogs –
9,3 % whereas in Kazanlak the per cent is 0,3 % (Figure 1C).
The research has found out that the two municipal shelters
differ in their policies in the management of canine aggression (Table
2). While they both follow the procedure of confining aggressive
animals to individual kennels and avoid placing them in proximity
with other conspecifics in compliance with article 151 (15) of LVA and
article 117, Section IV of Ordinance 41, the application of other
measures varies significantly. Restricting visual contact between the
aggressive dog and the rest of the dogs in the shelter is a corrective

Table 1. Traceability of dogs according to shelter registers

Kazanlak

Stara Zagora
Parameter / Shelter
Castrated and released
Adopted
Died
Euthanized
Lost or missing
Returned to previous
owners
Currently at the shelter
Total number of animals

Number

%

Number

%

189
20
35
26
9
-

67.8
7.2
12.5
9.3
3.2
0.0

277
8
1
3
1

93.0
2.7
0.0
0.3
1.0
0.3

279

0.0
100

8
298

2,7
100

Table 2. Methods applied in aggressive behaviour
management

100

Methods

80
60

A
B

40

C

20
0
Stara Zagora

Keeping animals individually
Restricting visual contact
Ethologist's advice
Behaviour modification
Euthanasia
Adoption

Stara Zagora

Kazanlak

+

+
+

+
+

Kazanlak

Figure 1. Relation between the number of castrated/
released, adopted and euthanized dogs
А – Castrated, vaccinated and released
B - Adopted
C - Euthanized
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method practiced in Kazanlak whereas the director of the other
shelter admits that due to the nature of kennel construction, as well
as the number of animals, visual constraint is not an option. The
difference in the construction of the premises and their conditions is
consistent with the findings of Uzunova et al. (2008) who also reports
of daily ethological observations conducted by the staff but in her
findings, as well as in our study, there is an evident lack of expertise
animal behaviour specialists. No test is performed to evaluate the
temperament of aggressive dogs and because of the risk involved in
working with such dogs a decision has been made in the facility in
Stara Zagora in favour of the humane destruction of the animals. The
euthanasia was in all cases performed in accordance with the law by
a licensed veterinarian.
Both shelters agree that due to the lack of specialized help they
faced difficulties in managing canine aggression. They did not seek
advice from animal behaviour experts because they did not know
who to ask for assistance. Daily observations were conducted by the
people working at the shelter during the time of feeding the animals
and cleaning the kennels. There was no professional help at hand
and a decision on a dog's euthanasia was taken by the shelter's
veterinarian.
In the shelter in Kazanlak aggressive dogs were placed for
adoption after the animals had been castrated. Follow-up interviews
with the managers revealed that in those cases potential adopters
were closely interviewed and then thoroughly informed of the
behaviour of the dog as well as the post adoption risks involved.
Potential owners were then asked to sign a written declaration
before adopting the dog. Out of the 5 aggressive dogs in Kazanlak 4
were placed for adoption and were subsequently taken by people

who needed guard dogs to protect their herds or property. Up to the
present moment none of the adopted animals has been returned to
the shelter by its new owner. The fifth dog remained in the kennel due
to its complete lost of sight and is still cared for by the staff.
Other findings of the research indicate that there are certain sex
and breed-specific characteristics related to canine aggressive
behaviour (Table 3). In comparison to females, male dogs are more
prone to aggressive displays. Of the 20 dogs with aggressive
behavior, 14 dogs were intact males, which comprise 70 % of the
overall number of aggressive canines. Subsequent interviews with
the shelter managers show that in some of these dogs there is a
decrease in aggressive displays following the dog's neutering
(Ivanov et al., 2007). Most of the aggressive animals were mongrels
- 17 and only three were pure-bred dogs. Of the latter there were
representatives of the following breeds – doberman, Bulgarian
shepherd dog and mastiff. According to dog experts these are guard
dogs which are highly protective and can easily develop aggressive
behaviour as a result of selective breeding and training (Atanasov,
1998; Varlyakov, 1999; Boykovski, 2008).
Further discussions on the provided answers show that most of
the 20 aggressive dogs (17 – 85%) were aggressive both towards
humans and other dogs. Unfortunately, since most of the dogs were
stray animals, shelter staff had no information at the intake of the
animal as to the situations triggering aggressive displays, the dog's
living conditions or any other indicators that might help at assessing
the dog's behaviour. In only one case (a mastiff in Kazanlak)
additional information was provided by the owner at the time of the
dogs' relinquishment. The mastiff was brought to the shelter by a
person who admitted that he was unable to take care of the animal

Table 3. Sex and breed-specific displays of aggression

Shelter
Stara Zagora
Kazanlak
Total

№ aggressive animals
15
5
20

Male

Female

Pure-bred

Mongrels

10
4
14

5
1
6

3
3

15
2
17

because of his aggressive nature.
Finally, respondents to the questionnaire were asked whether
they believed that working with experienced animal behaviour
experts and the development of specialized training courses and
bahaviour evaluation programs would help the management of
canine aggression. The three interviewees answered affirmatively
and voiced their concern for the lack of qualified ethologists,
insufficient number of personnel and the absence of special
programs for assessing dog's behaviour.

Discussion
There is an evident trend towards embracing the new, more
humane method of catch, castrate and release, which allows for
dogs to be caught and subsequently spayed/neutered, tagged and
vaccinated before they are returned to their living grounds. This
tendency ends up the previously applied strategy of killing all
animals that have not been claimed by their owners. For the shelters
in Kazanlak and Srara Zagora, the percentage of dogs which were
caught and released amounts to more than 2/3 of the overall number
of animals entering the shelter. According to the findings of this
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research both municipal shelters accept aggressive dogs and most
of these animals are strays (with only one aggressive dog being
relinquished by its owner). However, the shelters' policies differ as to
whether these dogs are euthanized or placed for adoption. The
municipal shelter in Stara Zagora has a policy of humanely
destroying all aggressive animals whereas the shelter in Kazanlak
may offer such dogs for adoption. Conversations with the facilities'
directors revealed that all animals were castrated and that in some
cases there was a considerate improvement in the dog's behaviour
following their spaying/neutering. Yet, many of the dogs remained
aggressive towards both people and other dogs proving that
aggression is not something that can be easily altered by surgical
operations. The research found out that most of the aggressive dogs
were male and that aggression was also genetically predetermined
and might be expected among representatives of certain dog
breeds.
In line with these results, the questionnaire outlined some
adoption tendencies in Bulgaria compared to other European
countries. First, there is still very little interest in the general public in
adopting stray animals from shelters - with the number being well
below 10 %. Second, there are people in Bulgaria who would take
the risk of adopting aggressive animals for the purpose of using them

as guard dogs of their properties unlike the situation in other
countries where canines who have failed a temperament test are not
offered for adoption. Unfortunately, besides signing a written
declaration on adopting the animals, the new owners of aggressive
dogs were not subsequently contacted by the shelter staff and no
follow-up information of the dog's behaviour and conditions was
present at the time of the research.
It turned out that there was no scientifically approved test of
behaviour evaluation functioning in the country and that there was
no actual assessment of the dog's behaviour performed by qualified
animal behaviour experts. In fact, no such experts were contacted or
consulted in the management of aggressive behaviour because the
shelters' personnel were unaware as to whether such certified
specialists exist. The staff relied on employees' daily subjective
observations of the animals. The only management technique
involved was restricting visual contact with other conspecific animals
in Kazanlak shelter. Though the shelter decided to give aggressive
animals a second chance by placing them for adoption, no corrective
behaviour measures were undertaken to achieve behaviour
modification. Thus, the animals are at high risk of exhibiting
aggressive behaviour in the post-adoption period and remain
potentially dangerous to both human and animals.
Finally, both shelters agree that special programmes and
additional training concerning dog behaviour will be beneficial for
both the personnel and the animals at the shelters.

Conclusion
Although the two municipal shelters differ in their treatment and
management of canine aggression there are some common
problems such as a shortage of staff, lack of standardized evaluation
tests and a serious need of experienced and well-trained animalbehaviour specialists to help in assessing dogs' behaviour. Though
the role of such specialists is strictly defined in the national
legislation (Ordinance 41 § 1 (8)), they are not yet functioning in
Bulgarian society as expected. An expertise use of qualified help
from professionals and the application of a unified objective
behaviour assessment test will improve the identification of animals
that may be potentially dangerous and those that may be easily
placed for adoption. Shelters might also think of employing the
services of volunteers to help solve staff deficiency problems, as well
as looking for opportunities to enhance the training and knowledge
of their personnel. Such measures are essential both for the safety of
people involved and the welfare and proper treatment of the animals.
Long-term studies on a wider range are also warranted for
determining the stray dog population situation in Bulgaria and the
practices in the treatment of canine aggression.
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